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“What Wondrous Love is This: The Gift of Jesus” 
By Rev. Carol Hill, Senior Minister 

This Christmas I was given the book “The 13th Gift” by 
Joanne Huist Smith.  In this book, Ms. Smith tells the 
story of experiencing Christmas after the unexpected 
death of her husband. She wanted to be strong for her 
three kids, but was having a hard time feeling the “spirit 
of Christmas.” Twelve days before Christmas, the family 
started receiving anonymous gifts on their porch, which 
ended up being a lifeline, pulling Ms. Smith and her kids 
out of their despair. The story is heartwarming and was a 
great read for me when I went on vacation just after 
Christmas.  As I prepare for our season of Lent and 
consider the ways we prepare to receive the Gifts of 
Lent, my mind keeps wandering back to this book.  Ms. 
Smith and her kids were each at different points in their 
grieving, and none of them were quite ready to receive 
unsolicited kindness from strangers.  They wanted to be 
in control, wanted to figure out who was the gift giver, 
and wanted to know what to expect.   

In our journey with God, we may also find ourselves not 
quite ready to pray or to experience a “gift” from God, 
after all, life is busy. We are juggling so much. This year 
has been tough in a variety of ways. And yet, like the 
Smith family in this book, the gifts from God are not 
waiting for us to be ready, or for us to be able to 
appropriately anticipate their arrival.  God does not work 
according to OUR plan, but rather according to God’s 
own plan. I believe that God is going to move in our 
midst this Lenten season, and I hope we are each able to 
slow down long enough to soak up the gifts God 
offers.  (Sorry, this is not a prosperity gospel series. The 
gifts are not monetary, but rather balm for our souls.) 

In PRCC’s Statement of Purpose, we say “We intend as 
individuals to grow in our understanding of the true 
nature of God and the way of life taught by Jesus 
Christ.  Unity with God is our goal, Jesus Christ is our 
Way, the Bible is our greatest resource, and the Church 
is our visible, sustaining Fellowship.” According to this 
statement, we look to Jesus to help chart our course of 
life- He is the WAY.  During Lent, we will be considering 

the “I am” statements of Jesus and thinking about what 
he meant when he said each one. I am...the resurrection 
and the life; the Good Shepherd; the Gate; the Light of 
the World; the Bread of Life; the Way, Truth, and Life; 
the True Vine.  The writer of John’s gospel persistently 
asks the reader to think about who Jesus is.   

Who is Jesus to you? 

Is Jesus like a mentor, an example of how we should live 
our lives? Is he the Savior who reconciles us to God, in 
spite of our sins? Is Jesus a friend who listens? Is he a 
healer? Is he a guy that lived a long time ago who 
inspires us to think differently about the world? Is he still 
present with us or removed somewhere far from earth? 
Is Jesus the one who you count on to carry you through 
life’s trials, like in the Footprints poem? Is he an 
intermediary between you and God? Have there been 
times when you have seen Jesus or felt his presence?  

We spend a lot of time preparing for Jesus’ birth and not 
too much later, preparing for his death and resurrection. 
We read the words of scripture and count on the Bible 
as our greatest resource. But, on the day to day - who is 
Jesus in your life?  Did Jesus know he was going to die on 
the cross before it happened? Did he know what would 
happen in people’s lives for all time? In seminary, we 
talk about Jesus as both immanent and transcendent - 
present in the here and now as well as being beyond 
time and space. In my ordination process, I had to write 
an essay about what the phrase “Jesus is Lord” meant to 
me and my life. I have spent hours talking with 
Confirmation students about who Jesus was and 
is.  Often similes and metaphors are helpful. Ultimately, 
as we consider the gifts of Lent, (I hope) we will arrive at 
the conclusion that our greatest gift is Jesus himself.  His 
sacrificial love, his radical teaching, his care for those on 
the margins - all that Jesus embodied - is a gift. That gift 
is still accessible for us today, whether we are ready or 
not. I pray that this Lenten journey, from Ash 
Wednesday through Holy Saturday, is filled with gifts 
expected and unexpected, resulting in the deepening of 
our understandings of and life-giving relationships with 
Jesus, God, and the Holy Spirit.  



WORSHIP 
WORSHIP WITH US ONLINE 
www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org 

March 7 
The Gift of Sustenance: Bread of Life 

Holy Communion (call if you need elements) 
Guest Preacher: Sasha Gerritson  
John 6:32-58, Exodus 16:1-18 

March 14 
The Gift of Perseverance: The Way, the Truth, 
and the Life 

John 14:1-14, Psalm 31:1-5 

March 21 
The Gift of Connection: The True Vine 
Pastor Mollie preaching 

John 15:1-17, Isaiah 5:1-7 

March 28 
Palm Sunday: The Gift of an Alternate Empire 
John 12:12-36, Psalm 118:19-29 

April 1 
Maundy Thursday: The Gift of Love 
John 13:1-17, 31b-35 

April 2 
Good Friday: The Gift of Sacrifice 
John 18:1-9; 42 

COMMUNION 
On Sunday, March 7, we will receive communion. Please take 
some time before worship to gather some bread and juice or 
wine. If you would prefer a pre-packaged wafer and juice, we 
will deliver it to you, upon request! We trust in the power of 
God’s Holy Spirit to bless the ordinary elements and turn them 
into the extraordinary means of God’s grace. 

HOLY WEEK 2021 
March 28 – Palm Sunday 
April 1 – Maundy Thursday 
April 2 – Good Friday 
April 4 – Easter Sunday (IN PERSON?!?!) 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Our Church Building is currently CLOSED due to the realities of 
Covid 19. We are striving to keep our congregation members 
and staff healthy. If you need to come into the church 
building, please contact Jaclyn at 
office@parkridgecommunitychurch.org and she will 
coordinate someone to meet you. Jaclyn is also maintaining a 
log of persons who are in and out of the building just in case 
we need to alert individuals of a covid-positive presence. 

Our ministers are available for Zoom Pastoral Care calls, phone 
conversations, emails, texts, Facebook messages…you name 
it! We want to be connected to you! 

WAYS TO GIVE:
Your giving to Park Ridge Community Church remains vitally 
important to keeping our building operating, our staff paid, 
and our ministries active! Thank you for your ongoing support.  
Just a reminder of the ways you can submit your financial 
contributions: 

- Drop off or mail a check to: 100 Courtland Ave. Park 
Ridge, IL 60068

- Sign up for automatic withdrawal from your bank 
account.

- Give electronically through PayPal on our website.

- Give through the Zelle app or Quickpay. Enter the 
email address:

giving@parkridgecommunitychurch.org

SUNDAY COFFEE ZOOMS 
Sunday morning Coffee Zooms at 9:30 am. Gather with 
your ministers and fellow congregants as we share joys and 
concerns, laugh together and quickly touch base. These 30 
minutes are precious as we prepare our hearts for worship. 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/95163782426?pwd=c2kvM2xGR3pRMW
s3MzNWU1lzUGNNUT09 
Meeting ID: 951 6378 2426 
Passcode: 919348 
One tap mobile 
+13126266799,,95163782426# US (Chicago)
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GETTING CLOSER TO REOPENING 
Your Ministers, Staff, and Lay leadership are eagerly anticipating welcoming everyone back to church! Thank 
you to everyone who has taken the time to complete our online survey about readiness to return.  Right now, 
the numbers do not support returning in March, but we are hopeful for an April return, beginning with Easter 
Sunday!  Here are a few things you can expect:  

• “Soft Open” vs. “Full Open” - Your leadership team is beginning to speak in terms of when we can have
folks back in the sanctuary with limited numbers, no congregational singing, and distanced seating,
which we refer to as our “Soft Open” and when we can responsibly say “Everyone Come!” which we
refer to as a “Full Open.”  This Spring and the Summer, we are anticipating still needing to be careful,
making sure congregants wear masks, keep 6 ft. apart while worshipping, and limiting our
numbers.  This includes folks who have been vaccinated, as we do our part to try and stop the spread of
the coronavirus.  Hopefully, by the Fall (Rally Day?), we will see such small numbers of covid cases, and
high percentages of our congregation that have been vaccinated that we can resume worship with full
capacity, singing songs and passing the peace.  This is HOPEFUL, and of course we are tracking the cases,
reading volumes of guidance from the IDPH and CDC about best practices for churches and
groups.  We’ll keep you posted!

• Outdoor Summer Services - We are currently planning on having all summer worship services outdoors,
unless weather conditions get in the way.  This would include both the 8:30 and 10 am services, with
music only being sung by the worship leaders, bulletins available at a self-service station, and marked
areas that are 6 ft. apart.  We are even looking into options for an open tent that could cover some of
the worshiping congregation, while also allowing air circulation.  We are praying for fabulous weather,
and hoping that our Outdoor services will begin May 2, just in time for our Annual Meeting!

• Virtual Worship Continues - We have gotten lots of great feedback about the YouTube worship services.
Our plan is to continue to record and produce these videos until Rally Day, at which time, we will shift to
Livestream/recorded Sunday Services from the sanctuary.  Our goal is for those who need to remain
remote worshipers to be able to continue to enjoy the full worship experience, while reducing the
demands on our staff team.  However, we won’t stop the current production until we are in “Full Open”
status.

• In Person Worship Precautions - When it is possible to open the doors of the church and gather in the
sanctuary, we will remain committed to best practices.  During our “Soft Open” phase, we will ask that
everyone pre-register for worship, and attendance numbers will be limited to fewer than 50 persons,
which follows guidelines about group gatherings, rather than the 25% capacity allowances.  We are
trying to be abundantly cautious.  If you are feeling ill, PLEASE STAY HOME. Everyone is asked to wear
their mask for the duration of their time in the building.  We have pews marked off so that households
can sit together, distanced from other worshippers. The balcony or side chapels are available for
worshippers who require additional distance.  We will try to keep doors open so you don’t have to touch
doorknobs.  Hand sanitizer will be available throughout the church, and we ask that you take all of your
items, including bulletins, with you. While this seems like a lot, these are mostly habits we practice all
the time now, so it should be fairly simple.

If you have any questions about our reopening precautions, phases, or plans, feel free to contact  
Tom Goodwin, Chair of the Congregation. His email is tom.goodwin@parkridgecommunitychurch.org. 
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OUR PRAYER 
MINISTRY  
As people of God we know that prayer is an act of 
worship and an act of trust that God hears us.  And so 
we come before the Divine in faith with all that's on our 
hearts - celebrations and challenges - sharing God's 
expansive love through our prayers. 

Continue to include in your prayers all those on our prayer 
ministry list: Heather Cannon, Erika Cornelisen, Kylie Figgins, 
Jon Forsythe, Troy Gilbert, Edith E. Hurlburt, Tom Kapolnek, 
Candace Kidston, Walter and Christina Kotecki, Geri LeDuc, 
Lurana Nelson, Leo Netko, Dean Muenzer, Reggie Pantazi, 
Susan Ruth, Ann Stutts, Kathleen Weller, Joyce Wright, Kate 
Zoellner. 
We also keep in our prayers the following February requests: 

Life in the Resurrection 
- Please hold in prayer the friends and family of Brian
Farrell who entered life in Resurrection on 2/1. Brian was
only 34 and friends with Leena Swanson.
- Darcy asks for prayers for a Des Plaines father who lost his
wife and four girls last week in a fire.
- Please hold the Zoellner family in your prayers as Bill
entered Life in the Resurrection on 2/5.
- Reggie Pantazi's mom, Elvira Panarese, entered life in the
resurrection 2/15. Reggie, Jim and their children Helen and
Alex, appreciate our congregation's prayers. Services will be
private.

Healing and Recovery 
- We pray for Caroline Dase who has been moved to a
rehab facility in Indiana, where her cardiac and kidney
issues can be addressed as she regains her strength and
day to day abilities.
- We pray for all of those who are caring for loved ones
who are ill.
- We pray for all those struggling with depression, despair,
loneliness, isolation, mental illness, or addiction.
- Marylynn Collentine gives thanks for the prayer support
for her brother in law Patrick, who is home after his bone
marrow transplant. Many more appointments ahead, but
they are relieved to have this part completed.
- Please hold Marylynn Collentine's brother Greg in your
prayers as he prepares for surgery on February 16.
- Please hold Pastor Carol's grandparents in your prayers as
they have both been hospitalized with Covid, her
grandmother additionally suffered a TIA, fall, and broken
ankle.

- Please pray for Jim Lynch who has recently been
diagnosed with tonsil cancer, awaiting results to develop
treatment plan. Prayers for Nancy, and their kids as they
navigate this scary reality.
- Elaine Zabawski asked us to include prayers for healing for
her friend Eric, who was just diagnosed with lung cancer,
and for guidance in his choice of care.
- Kathy Beery asks us to pray for her mom and family as her
mom's health declines.
- John Sasser asked for continued prayer for the family of
his good friend John B. The family is still grieving the loss of
John B. and now his son in law is now in ICU with blood
clots.
- Jane Scheuer is asked for continued prayer for her sister
Marilyn as her health is steadily declining and now Jane's
good friend Gloria received a diagnosis of early onset
dementia.
- Charlie Giera asks us to prayer for his friend Fred who is in
the hospital for tests and evaluations to determine what is
wrong.
- Bernice Zabawski asks to hold her California relatives in
our prayers. Please pray for Katlyn, only 12 and just
diagnosed with diabetes, Denise in the final stages of her
battle with cancer and Jerry, also battling cancer.
- Pray for Sandy Bowen's back surgery on Thursday 2/18
and recovery thereafter.

Joys 
- It is a joy to celebrate Eric B. who was awarded academic
recognition by district 207.
- Jan Steiner has completed training as a Stephen Leader
and is all ready to lead and serve our congregation in this
way!
- Tricia Williams celebrates that her friend Kim, for whom
we have prayed, got her 3 month scans, which showed she
is cancer free!
- Happy 65th Wedding Anniversary to Bill and Barbara
Scharringhausen on 2/23!!
- Happy 60th Wedding Anniversary to Paul and Charlyn
Rauch on 2/25!!
- Charlie Giera is happy to celebrate his sister-in-law’s
birthday on Monday 2/22!

Global 
- We hold in our prayers all those in Myanmar and
especially Christer Mawia and her family.



CONNECTIONS AND CARE 
PRCC is a connected and caring faith community.  This 
temporary time of social distancing and sheltering in place 
results in a lot of physical isolation.  We want to stay 
connected with you!  Please let us know how you are and 
what your prayer needs might be.  If you would like a 
phone call or need something we can help with, please call 
or email the church office.  If you are willing to make some 
calls and share your cheerful voice with someone, please 
let Liz Swanson know.  We miss being together and look 
forward to the time we can all be back together to serve 
others and worship God.  In the meantime, know you are 
loved, valued and we are connected in Spirit!  

WEEKLY NOONTIME 
HANGOUTS
The weekly Hangouts are now on Wednesdays at noon on 
ZOOM and we will continue to discuss the upcoming 
Sunday worship scriptures. Anyone and all are welcome to 
join in! Pastor Mollie guides our time together. Participants 
can eat lunch and engage as you like! 
https://zoom.us/j/91239346091?pwd=R3ZWSWdHWG85
a1Q5b1AzbXJ6OXpjZz09 
Meeting ID: 912 3934 6091 Passcode: 62285 

DIY BIBLE STUDY 
This is a year of trying new things! We have tried a new 
way of Bible Studying together while apart called Do-It-
Yourself Bible Study. You can download, print, and view the 
Study Guide through the PRCC Website and watch short 
videos on our YouTube channel. Participants can engage in 
this Bible Study, which ties directly into the sermon series 
as individuals or with a self-selected group of study 
companions!  Find videos for the Do-It-Yourself Bible Study 
at www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/diybiblestudy!  

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday Evening Disciple Bible Study at 7:30 pm 
Wenesday night Disciple I Bible Study meets each week 
on Zoom from 7:30 – 9 pm. Disciple I is a study through 
the scriptures covering Genesis through Revelation. 
During Bible Study, we watch a brief video, read aloud 
some of the passages from the week and engage in 
theological reflection about the implications of the 
scriptures in our lives. If you have never studied the Bible 
before, this class is for you! If you have studied the Bible 
all of your life, this class is for you! All are welcome to 
participate! Each week builds on other week’s, but each 
week can also stand alone. Attend at much or as little as 
your schedule permits! 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://zoom.us/j/92824720898?pwd=ZlpVUzR1Uy9wYkhTT3B
vYmRXTFF3dz09  
Meeting ID: 928 2472 0898 Passcode: 789593 

MARCH BIRTHDAYS: 
We celebrate and pray God’s blessing upon these 
birthdays… 

3/1 Benjamin Sacor; Zander Gilliam 

3/6 Judy Matzen 

3/7 Norma Simmons; Sue Farrell; Elizabeth Solomon 

3/8 John Davis 

3/9 Sam McCarty 

3/12 Nancy Skiersch; David Solomon 

3/13 Ginny Feurer 

3/15 Nancy Fabisch 

3/18 Doris Sikorsky; Adrian Hill 

3/19 Judy Sindt; Judy Foster 

3/20 John Hurd 

3/23 Becca Lapp 

3/25 Janet Parker 

3/27 Evan Curtis 

3/30 Gary Johnson 
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STEPHEN MINISTRY MESSAGE 
You shall eat the fruit of the labor of your hands; you shall be 

happy, and it shall go well with you.  Psalm 128:2 

I was privileged a few weeks ago to join Pastor Mollie’s 

Youth Group Zoom panel discussion of what being Open and 

Affirming means to a church like PRCC. The panelists, friends 

of Pastor Mollie’s from her seminary days, were amazing! All 

of them grew up in the “church,” and all knew at a very young 

age that they were being called by God to ministry in some 

form – two as young as age 6 or 7.  One said, “I am LGBTQ 

because of my faith – not despite it.” 

Another, Rich, described what being part of a church 

meant for him.  First, church illustrated what it meant to be 

inclusive, a place of acceptance and belonging. Second, it was 

where he formed a vibrant spiritual life, learned how to be a 

person of spiritual depth, and to care about what he called the 

“Jesus thing.” Third, he found church a place where people 

were open and genuine, “vulnerable,” and where others were 

encouraged to be the same.  Finally, because church fostered 

relationships, he found allies, people who were willing to “put 

their skin on the line” not just give lip service to their faith. 

I too had known at a very early age that God was calling 

me. When I was 5 or 6, my family was visiting my 

grandparent’s farmhouse in southern Indiana. I was supposed 

to be asleep in an upstairs bedroom. An old-fashioned iron 

heat vent was open to the kitchen below, and I could hear my 

parents arguing. Although that wasn’t unusual, this time they 

were really angry, and I was afraid. On top of that I wasn’t 

feeling well. I knew about God: I had been taken to Sunday 

School regularly by a neighbor. As I quietly cried, I asked God 

for help.  

In that moment, I felt surrounded by love. I heard a voice. 

“All will be well. All will be well. Everything, always, will be well 

with you.”  I knew that night, as I know today, that God would 

never leave me alone.  

As I grew up, I struggled with what that meant. In my pre-

teen years, I was very unhappy with the idea that God might 

want me to be a missionary – and I was certain I did not want 

to do that!  My imagination of what a “girl” could be called by 

God to do was limited both by the lack of women in ministry 

nearly 3/4 of a century ago, and a narrow understanding of 

what it means to serve God.  

As we all do, I eventually grew into myself, and into the 

relationship with God I knew I was called to have. I discovered 

that God wants each of us to be who we most truly are, to 

serve God whether mother or missionary, teacher or 

theologian, politician or pastor. This discovery was primarily a 

cerebral process; I assumed that the comfort I felt and the 

words I remembered hearing that night were the figment of a 

sick child’s imagination.  

Then when I was about 40, I picked up the writings of 

Julian of Norwich and found this famous quote: “All shall be 

well, and all shall be well, and all manner of thing shall be 

well.” To say I was shocked would be an understatement. I 

had heard almost exactly the same words Julian heard, and 

those same words repeated the same three times.   

Obviously, when Mollie’s panel members told how young 

they had been when they heard God’s call, it didn’t surprise 

me. And no matter what our age, any person of faith is aware 

of the difficulties of figuring out what being called by God 

means in our lives. However, the panel discussion illuminated 

for me how much more difficult such discernment can be 

when complicated by questions of gender identity and sexual 

orientation.  

And because Rich said it had been important to him, I 

realized that being open about who we really are – genuine, 

and honest with each other, was vital to being “church,” even 

if uncomfortable. So I decided I needed to share with all of you 

exactly what I know about God, and why.  

Telling my story is also about a challenge to you to 

genuinely answer this question: Who are you? Do you know, 

or are you still struggling to figure it out? Are you trying to find 

the courage to speak the words to yourself, or to your family, 

or to your faith family, or to your God?  

What do you know about God? Truly know in the deepest 

part of your being? Are you willing to share what you know 

with those who are still searching? 

Here is what I know: God made us in God’s image, and we 

cannot know all the variations possible.  I also know this: each 

of you is deserving of God’s love, and the unconditional love 

of your family of faith. Remember this: you don’t have to sort 

out these difficult questions or make it through the difficult 

times alone. Stephen Ministers have responded to God’s call 

by being available to anyone of you who needs a reminder of 

God’s grace, to walk with anyone who needs them. Stephen 

Ministers have hearts open to hearing both God’s voice, and 

yours. Discuss what the presence of a Stephen Minister might 

mean for you with either Pastor Carol, Liz Swanson (847-823-

3164,) or Ginny Feurer (847-840-7082.

- Anita Rifkind



OPEN AND AFFIRMING UPDATE
What is ONA and why is PRCC talking about this? 
Open and Affirming (ONA) is the United Church of Christ designation for churches whose congregation has adopted a formal covenant 
stating that LGBTQ+ (Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, and Queer identifying) people are both welcomed and affirmed. The Board 
of Directors began this conversation in 2017 when beginning the search for a Senior Minister. The Board has continued to support the 
Open and Affirming process and designation, and the Social Justice Team has assisted in facilitation of panels and organizing ongoing 
events to allow for congregational consideration. 

PRCC is already welcoming to everyone. Why do we need anything more? 
There are two parts to “Open and Affirming.” PRCC has long prided itself on being open to anyone who wishes to worship with us and 
join our congregation. The “affirming” part, however, requires more action than just being accepting. We as a congregation need to 
agree to support, confirm, sustain, embrace, and claim LGBTQ+ persons.  Clearly identifying our congregation as an intentionally safe 
space will help those who are searching for a church to find us.  

What has happened so far? 
The Social Justice Team conducted a survey in September to try to ascertain where the congregation stands on some questions 
related to becoming ONA. Of the approximately 90 respondents, almost all believed that this conversation was both timely and 
important. In Advent, a devotional that was distributed to the congregation that contained personal stories from PRCC members and 
friends recounting their LGBTQ+ experiences, either their own, their family members’, or their friends’. Additional information 
concerning the ONA process was included in the January CC News. Our Ministers and guests preached a 6-week series on the topic of 
Love that concluded February 14.  On January 26, a Zoom panel discussion was held to allow questions from the congregation to 
surface and be addressed.  Additionally members of the Social Justice team and staff have participated in some Zoom Q&A times with 
groups and held many one on one conversations. 

What happens next? 
A second Zoom panel discussion is planned for March 8th. Discussions with various church committees and groups are being initiated 
by the Social Justice Team to consider implications on ministries of those groups. A series of short videos (“Quick Q&As on ONA”) will 
be available on Facebook, and on the web site, with links in Friday emails, hopefully in March/April. In May, we hope to have an 
outdoor, in-person, Open Congregational Talk-Back session, at which everyone will have time and space to share what is on their 
hearts regarding ONA. 

What about in the summer and next fall? 
Church staff and Social Justice team members have discussed additional social/informational/conversational opportunities such as: 

- An Outdoor Dance Presentation of a few entries from “God’s Expansive Love”

- Movie Night with time for conversation

- A guest speaker to talk in detail about Biblical interpretations

In the fall, we will host a panel (maybe in person?) with a representative from the UCC and others who can address questions about 
the ONA process, how this affects other churches, what typical covenants look like, etc. 

And after that? 
The pandemic controls the type and kind of continued discussions we will have. And those discussions will determine if or when the 
congregation might be interested in moving forward to draft an ONA Covenant. Adopting the Covenant would require a 
congregational meeting; there is no set date for that event. 

Questions? 
Please feel free to contact Anita Rifkind, Greg Sarlo, any member of the Social Justice Team, or any staff member with questions, 
suggestions, comments or concerns. 

A WORD FROM OUR YOUTH 
I definitely think our church should become open and affirming for lots of reasons. One is that some people 
aren’t accepted when they come out (which is super weird), and we have always been taught that God will 
love and accept you no matter what. I have a few friends in 7th grade who have come out to me, and every 
single one of them has been anxious to tell me. I don’t get why they would be so scared because it’s who they 
are, of course I’m going to still want to be friends with them! One of my gay friends told me that their other 
friend did not accept them because “it was against their religion,” and they’re Christian! If the church were to 
become open and affirming, that would not be a problem for them. I also think that if the church were to 
become open and affirming, these people who are struggling with their sexuality wouldn’t feel so alone. 

- Alena



OPEN AND AFFIRMING PANEL DISCUSSION 
MARCH 8, 2021 AT 7:00 PM 

Join us March 8th at 7:00 pm for our next ONA discussion panel. We will be joined by Rev. Rich Havard: Pastor and Executive Director 
of Inclusive Collective, Campus Ministry at UIC. Kaitlyn Frantz: Pastor at Inclusive Collective of NIU, and La’Quentin Jenkins: Case 

Manager at Quad County Urban League, and Black Gospel writer and singer. If you would like to submit a question ahead of time, you 

can do so HERE.  A recording of this Panel Conversation will be provided upon request. 

https://zoom.us/j/91885855286?pwd=elpQLzJZY1NqemlFMVd1b1kraG9XZz09 
Meeting ID: 918 8585 5286    Passcode: 342496 
One tap mobile +13126266799,,91885855286# US (Chicago)  OR JUST DIAL IN:  +1 312 626 6799 US (Chicago

Meet the Panel: 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSe-Gnh6gNZ65STZiYGR807XtcB8bwl3NtBTfVNGa0e2JcYO3A/viewform?usp=sf_link


BOARD
NEWS

By Tom Goodwin and Naomi Siebert 

February was a time when our Committees met, 
planned, prepared, but did not have a Board meeting to 
attend.  However, the Board of Directors were invited to 
attend an informational session with the Social Justice 
Team and representatives from United Power for Action 
and Justice on Saturday, Feb. 20.  We are learning more 
about this organization, which includes faith 
communities from our region and beyond to work 
together to affect change in the world.  This 
informational session was helpful in understanding the 
non-partisan projects in our state and region with which 
PRCC could choose to be involved. 

Our Board Members will have a regularly scheduled 
virtual meeting on Tuesday, March 16 at 7:30 pm, with 
the Executive Committee meeting just prior to the full 
Board meeting. We will hear reports and prepare for the 
May Annual meeting.  

Additionally, on March 13 and April 10, from 9:00 - 11:30 
am, the Board will gather for a virtual retreat, facilitated 
by Kathy Chandler and our Church Officers.  At these two 
sessions, members of the Board will engage in some 
tactical conversations about reopening, work together to 
coordinate ministries in our church in this next year, and 
consider a proposal by the Structure Taskforce that 
would include some streamlining of the work of the 
Board to allow for more long-range, vision-based 
planning. These conversations began a few years ago, 
and have led us to being ready to hear more about this 
potential new framework.  

2021 NOMINATING 
COMMITTEE UPDATE 
We want to thank all of you who serve PRCC in many different 
ways. Our committee is just starting to meet virtually and we'll 
be reaching out to members by phone or email in the coming 
weeks. Our first meeting for this season was held on Tuesday, 
February 16th, and we welcomed Kyrie Nelson as our new 
Vice-Chair! 

We invite each person in our congregation to do some praying 
about the ways God may be calling you to step forward to 

serve. Getting back into ministries in full swing will take 
everyone’s participation! And we are counting on you! 

Here are some of the ways members can consider 
volunteering to serve: 

• Treasurer - works with the Finance Committee and
Board of Directors to ensure accurate financial
records, give reports on current spending vs. income,
and help guide the budgeting process.

• Fund Manager - works with the Finance Committee
to track our designated/restricted funds, examining
fund performance and making recommendations on
any potential uses of those assets.

• Trustee - works with the Trustees Committee to care
for our building and grounds, anticipating
maintenance needs, doing various fix-it jobs around
the church, and more!

• Deacon - serves the Church by assisting with the
Sacraments: Baptism and Communion in worship,
caring for the elements, setting up and generally
assisting with serving. The Deacons also host Rally
Day with the ever-popular Deacon Dogs!

• Faith Development Co-chair - The Faith Development
Committee looks at the educational offerings at PRCC
across all age groups.  The Co-Chairs meet with the
Faith Development Committee 2-3 times per year, in
addition to meeting with the Board every other
month.

• Memorial Gifts Co-chair - Assist in sending notes
when a memorial donation is received, make
recommendations about worthy projects and uses
for memorial funds, and be in contact with families to
alert them of ways their loved one is being
remembered.  The Memorial Gifts Chairs meet with
the Finance team monthly and the Board every other
month.

If you are interested in finding out more about any of these 
church positions or any other ways to serve at PRCC, feel to 
contact any of the members of the nominating committee. 
Please prayerfully consider where you might be called to serve 
and listen for our call. 

Nominating Committee members:  Sue Douglass, Ginny 
Feurer, Dave Kapolnek, Sarah McCarty, Kyrie Nelson, Naomi 
Siebert, Dave Swanson, Tricia Williams, Pastor Carol Hill 



WINTER 
NEWS
KINDRED SPIRITS CAFÉ 
AND BEYOND! 

Tuesday Virtual Connections 
We are connected in all the ways we can be! Join us on 
Zoom on Tuesdays at noon and sign up for the weekly 
communication email or letter if you are not already 
receiving one.  If you have donations to make or are 
interested in borrowing a book, let Liz Swanson know.  We 
are offering contact free connections while keeping our 
distance in order to keep everyone healthy. 

Let’s meet virtually!  We have an exciting schedule for 
March as follows: 

3/2 - Celebrating birthdays with Sasha singing. 
3/9 – Pastor Carol will be joining us to share PRCC news 
3/16 - Time Warp Fat Tuesday (due to the snow on actual 
Fat Tuesday 2/16, we are celebrating March 16th.  The date 
is the same so this seems doable!) 
3/23 - Remote learning through the eyes of a middle 
schooler. 
3/30 - BINGO 

https://zoom.us/j/92014175334?pwd=Njd2UXpkN0pMV0
dSYTdScWhnankxdz09 
Meeting ID: 920 1417 5334 
Passcode: 994443 
Dial in: +1 312 626 6799 US 

KNITTING KNIGHTS 
Are you looking for ways to keep your hands out of the cookie 
jar on these cold winter nights?  If so, we invite you to join us 
as we craft items to donate and share with others.  We are 
meeting on Zoom Monday, 3/15 at 7:00 pm.  We also have 
plenty of yarn and supplies if you need anything for a take a 
project home.  Talk with Liz Swanson for more information. 

CREATION CARE TEAM 
You might be doing some spring cleaning and giving away 
clothes that you no longer want or need. There are resale 
shops like Avenues to Independence (7710 W. Touhy Ave. 
Chicago) or WINGS (8349 W. Golf Niles) just to name a couple 
where you can donate clothes that are still in good condition. 
But if you have clothes or other textiles that are no longer in 
good condition you can still keep those items out of landfill.  
USAgain is a for-profit textile reclamation company that 
sells/brokers most donations as secondhand clothing. The 
remainder is recycled as polishing cloths or converted into 
fiber to be remade into recycled textile products. Shoes in any 
condition are also accepted. There are drop boxes in Park 
Ridge at the Centennial Fitness Center (indoors), Oakton Ice 
Rink parking lot and Maine Park parking lot. You can find more 
information and other drop box locations in the area on their 
website, USAgain.com. 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
https://usagain.com/




WINTER 
NEWS

MEMBERSHIP NEWS 
Do you know anyone who may need the benefit of our online 
worship as we begin the new year? Send the link to our online 
service to someone in your life! A neighbor, a family member, 
a friend- it can be someone near or far! If you need help 
knowing how to share the online service, contact the church 
office! 

Sara Born (sara.born@hotmail.com) 
Sue Douglass (suedouglass@hotmail.com) 

MEDITATION AND YOGA 
Cindy Klimmeck is offering mediation and yoga classes on 
ZOOM. Chair Yoga – Tuesday at 10:15 am and Meditation – 
Friday at 9 am. 
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/9671602932 
Meeting ID: 967 160 2932 

New password to enter – 227332 

Yoga Nidra is now available 24/7 via a recorded link! 
https://us02web.zoom.us/rec/share/dpj5scF8taGoSxK2pTcQ9
u6mUGamhPsKzE_UsAtK83yCNqZQFVbjv3YH4pO5tdO4.xPp1c
nobOAKBVVXv Passcode: UdY.c1E5

VOLUNTEER SPOTLIGHT
So many members and friends volunteer their time to our 
beloved church.  We are grateful for each and every one of 
them. Some people we see and hear about all the time but 
there are others behind the scenes and we don’t always know 
about all that they do.  

Each month in our Volunteer Spotlight we say thank you to an 
individual, couple or group for sharing their time and talents. 
This also gives us the opportunity to share with members and 
newcomers a little bit of information about what our 
"generous stewards of God's gifts" are doing here at PRCC.  

"Each of you should use whatever gift you have received to 
serve others, as faithful stewards of God's grace in its various 
forms."  
Peter 4:10 

This month we recognize 

Cindy Klimmeck
Where to start with all the things Cindy does for all of us at 
PRCC and in the Park Ridge community and beyond?!? Most 
recently, Cindy and Luan Zoellner collected stories for the 
devotional, “God’s Expansive Love: Stories of Enlightenment, 
Truth and Human Sexuality” that went along with our most 
recent sermon series on The Gift of Love. She also serves  as a 
member of the Social Justice team, finding ways to help our 
church respond to the injustices in the world.  

Cindy has been part of the Usher team serving on Sundays, 
greeting visitors and members alike, handing out bulletins, 
collecting prayer cards, donations and more.  Things will likely 
be a little different for the Ushers once we get back to in-
person services but if you’re interested in being an Usher, you 
can talk to Dave Kapolnek, who serves as Head Usher.  

Cindy is an active member of the Women’s Circle 10 group 
and has been the main contact over the last few years for our 
groups’ benevolence ministry.  And she serves on the 
Outreach Committee and has been a regular Sunday Night 
Supper volunteer.  

A few years ago, Cindy went through Stephen Minister 
training and found it to be helpful both personally and to all 
those she is in contact with on a daily basis. You can contact 
Liz Swanson if you’re interested in Stephen Ministry training. 

Most of you know that Cindy is a yoga and meditation teacher. 
What you might not know is that she has held donation-based 
yoga classes on Monday nights and chair yoga on Tuesday 
mornings at PRCC for 10+ years and that she has donated the 
proceeds of these classes - tens of thousands of dollars to 
PRCC, local charities and charities that reach far beyond Park 
Ridge. Every eight weeks, a new charity is selected from ideas 
that have been suggested by participating yogis. It’s a 
beautiful thing! Despite not being able to meet during the last 
year, Cindy has continued her most awesome outreach with 
Monday night yoga and Tuesday chair yoga via zoom. And she 
has also added a Friday morning meditation on Zoom and a 
yoga nidra recording to her already busy zoom schedule. You 
can find links to the yoga and meditation practices on our 
church 
website.   

Thank you, 
Cindy, for your 
great 
generosity in 
sharing your 
time, talent and 
treasure!   

about:blank
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SUNDAY SCHOOL
NEWS 
God of snowflakes 
and rainclouds, God 
of sunshine and 
seeds, you are 
amazing! Beneath 
the snow, you are 
nurturing new baby 
blades of grass, plants and vegetation of all kinds! 
And in our hearts, as we begin to prepare for spring, 
you are creating new life in us too! Thank you for 
the ways my body is growing and my mind is 
stretching! Thank you for everything I am learning 
and the beauty of your world! God, do you 
sometimes check on Mars and the other planets 
and think about new things to do there too? It is 
such a comfort to know that you are always with us, 
laughing with us, soothing our hurts, and loving us 
all the time. Use the seeds you’ve planted in my 
heart to spring forth new love and kindness all 
around – at school, in my home, and at church too! 
We love you God! Amen. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR 
VALENTINES! 
Thanks to everyone who made, brought in, and 
delivered Valentine’s! Your gifts and your love have 
brightened so many people’s days! Thank you!! 

VIRTUAL PK-5 SUNDAY 
SCHOOL
During this time as we are not able to meet in person, we 
would still like the kids to have their own Sunday School time 
to learn and grow in their faith. Each week look for an email 
from me that will have a video. Each video will be a short 
lesson, music, and an activity the kids might choose to do. The 
lessons will be related to the sermon series in hopes that 
families will be able to talk, share, and feel God’s presence 
each week.  

This week is the first Sunday in Lent. I hope you will be 

able to join Pastor Carol, Pastor Mollie, and me at 10:00 for a 
coffee hour just for Sunday School kids right after the 
Congregational coffee hour. We would love to see your faces 
and get to connect. The zoom link will be the same as the 
regular one, we will just stay on later.  

Zoom Link: 

https://zoom.us/j/95163782426?pwd=c2kvM2xGR3pRM
Ws3MzNWU1lzUGNNUT09 

Lent Activity: 
During Lent, we often make sacrifices and give something up. 
We can also take this time to intentionally do acts of kindness 
each day to mark this time leading up to Easter. The calendar 

below gives some ideas of things the kids can do for each of 

the days of Lent. These are just ideas. They can make their 
own calendar. It’s important to give back to the world during 
this time when we recognize the gift we have been given in 
Jesus.  

Outreach: 
Please continue to check the outreach page to see what is 
needed in our community. 

https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/currentdonation
needs 

We are a congregation that gives and it’s so important to 
model that and involve the kids in these very important 
outreach ministries.   

If you have not received emails from the Sunday School and 
would like to be added to the list, please contact Shelley.  

https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/95163782426?pwd%3Dc2kvM2xGR3pRMWs3MzNWU1lzUGNNUT09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1614189888318000&usg=AOvVaw0T_om0EmxdB4ytlVgV-SEo
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://zoom.us/j/95163782426?pwd%3Dc2kvM2xGR3pRMWs3MzNWU1lzUGNNUT09&sa=D&source=calendar&ust=1614189888318000&usg=AOvVaw0T_om0EmxdB4ytlVgV-SEo
https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/currentdonationneeds
https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/currentdonationneeds




ATTENTION SENIORS!
Eric Nelson Youth Scholarship 
This scholarship, given on behalf of the youth of the church, is 
awarded to a graduating senior that has demonstrated 
extraordinary commitment to the mission and life of our church 
through their presence and service during high school. The 
scholarship is intended to help ease the burden of their college 
expenses. This scholarship was Initiated to honor 
the generosity Eric Nelson showed our youth programs after graduating high 
school. Eric was in his early 20's and was starting his auto business. He pledged to contribute 
a portion of the proceeds from each car sold to the youth program. 

Eric generously funded the scholarship for several years —It is now supported through our youth fundraisers.  In 
previous years, Eric was named a Community Star by the Chamber of Commerce, see Tribune article. 

One student will be selected to receive a $500.00 scholarship. 

How to Apply: 
Email Jacyln Weir at office@parkridgecommunitychurch for the application! 

Eligibility and Deadline: 
All active senior youth (12th grade) are eligible to apply: both PRCC members and non-members. Applications must 
be received by no later than April 15. The scholarship recipient will be announced at the Annual Church Meeting. 



OUTREACH NEWS

OPPORTUNITIES TO GIVE 
CANS OF CARE 
We are still collecting food donations at the PRCC members’ homes listed below, all located in Park Ridge. Each house has a large, 
labeled Cans For Care bin in front, so you can drop non-perishable items any day and anytime at your convenience.  

Laura & Tim Lapp - 1 Glenlake Av. 
Paula & Bob Mack - 740 Forestview Av. 

Marylynn & Dick Collentine - 936 Rowe Av. 
Tom & Cindy Klimmeck - 316 N Ashland Av. 

Eric & Mary Johnson – 1119 S. Home Av. 
GROCERY GIFT CARDS 
Local grocery store gift cards, such as from Jewel or Mariano’s, are always welcome and will be used at our pastors’ discretion for 
families in need. The suggested gift card value is $25. You may drop off grocery gift cards in the mail slot on the Courtland Avenue side 
of PRCC by the double doors. 

THE BRIDGE PROJECT 
The Bridge Project is asking for new under garments both men and women. They need men’s undershirts, size Medium, Large and 
Extra Large. They also need Mens underwear, Medium, Large and Extra Large, boxers and briefs. They also need new women’s 
underwear, medium, large and extra-large. Thank you so much. 

BACKPACKS & SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
Jeanine Schultz Memorial School in Park Ridge and Maryville Academy’s Jen School in Des Plaines need help supporting families and 
students in their care.  

Both schools serve children with complex emotional, behavioral and learning disabilities. The children need these school-related 
items. 

Backpacks spiral notebooks colored pencils 
notebook paper (wide & college rule) 3-ring binders ruled index cards 
pocket folders blunt tip scissors journals 
construction paper pencils and erasers (regular, mechanical) pencil cases 
pens (black, blue, red)  crayons

SAVE THE DATE!
Sunday, May 16th 

We’re having a Baby Shower to support Maryville’s Crisis 
Nursery, Mom’s Recovery, and Casa Imani programs. More 
details to follow as we get closer to the date.  



OPPORTUNITIES TO SERVE 

LINCOLN PARK COMMUNITY SERVICES 
Lincoln Park Community Services is open for volunteer meal assistance. We do not serve dinners in person, but can deliver home 
cooked meals to the shelter. Because the PRCC kitchen remains closed, we hope that a few members/families would be willing to cook 
various parts of the meal in their homes. We also need 1-2 volunteers to deliver the meals to Lincoln Park Shelter on our assigned 
date.  

We need individuals/families to prepare one of the following meal components to feed 35 people on Thursday, April 1st (Maundy 
Thursday). 

CHOOSE ONE MEAL COMPONENT TO PREPARE: 
• salad

• vegetable

• starch

• meat entree + smaller portion of vegetarian entree

• dessert

If you can help, please use the Sign Up Genius on the PRCC website for further details and to avoid duplication of efforts/food 
selection. This is a wonderful opportunity to get the whole family involved in showing God’s love to those often forgotten in this 

world. 

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS 
Procedures for Sunday Night Suppers are different due to Covid-19. Until health guidelines change, we will provide 85 pre-packaged 
meals from a restaurant or caterer, 85 individual drinks (juice or milk), and 85 pre-packaged individual desserts from a store (sorry, no 

homemade items allowed). 

PRCC assigned dates are: February 28, April 25* and May 16 
*April 25 Sunday Supper will be served at St. Mary’s Episcopal Church.

Volunteer Requirements -  Limited to three (3) people total to assist with to-go meal distribution curbside 
● Two (2) volunteers will assemble to-go meals at a table inside PR Presbyterian Church
● One (1) additional volunteer will be stationed at the curb to advise the assembly team the number of  meals needed and be the
“runner” to bring meals out as guests’ cars arrive.

• Volunteers must bring and wear their own mask the entire time they are on site at Park Ridge Presbyterian Church and wear
gloves while assembling to-go meals.

The time commitment is from 3:30 - 5:00 p.m. each date.  Please sign up through Sign Up Genius at Sunday Suppers.  Thank you for 
considering to help provide meals for local families in need. 

Questions about any of these outreach opportunities can be directed to outreach@parkridgecommunitychurch.org. 

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
https://www.parkridgecommunitychurch.org/sunday-suppers
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https://www.signupgenius.com/go/30e094baeab2da4fb6-sunday26


THANK YOU!!!! 

The PRCC Crop Walk Team been 

nationally recognized, we ranked 22nd out 

of 5,000 teams around the country! 
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Contact Us: 
847-823-3164 
office@parkridgecommunitychurch.org 
parkridgecommunitychurch.org  

Our Staff:   
Rev. Carol Hill, Senior Minister  pastorcarol@parkridgecommunitychurch.org  
Pastor Mollie Foster, Associate Minister pastormollie@parkridgecommunitychurch.org  
Sasha Gerritson, Director of Music Ministries sasha@parkridgecommunitychurch.org  
Shelley O’Brien, Director of Children’s Ministries sundayschoool@parkridgecommunitychurch.org  
Liz Swanson, Director of Pastoral Services liz@parkridgecommunitychurch.org  
Jaclyn Weir, Parish Coordinator  office@parkridgecommunitychurch.org  
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